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**SYMPOSIA**

**Thursday, September 20th**

**SYMPOSIUM I**

**IS THERE STILL A PLACE FOR ANATOMIC SHOULDER ARTHROPLASTY IN 2018?**

*Chair: Philippe Collin (France)*

*ROOM 1 · 09:00 - 10:30*

Retroversion / Subluxation which are the landmarks to switch from anatomic to reverse?

*Birgit Werner (Germany)*

Muscles and tendons quality are requested for anatomic arthroplasty. Over 75 years old should we always go for a reverse?

*Tjarco Alta (Turkey)*

Which prosthesis in case of rhumatoid arthritis

*Ian Trial (UK)*

Arthritis after instability with subscapularis disorder

*Matthias Zumstein (Switzerland)*

Which is the best compromise for young patients (hemi/total/peg/quil/metal back/ pyrocarbone ?)

*Giuseppe Porcellini (Italy)*

Fracture sequale indication for anatomic?

*Joaquin Sanchez Sotelo (USA)*

**SYMPOSIUM II**

**HEALTHCARE ECONOMICS**

*Chair: Emilio Calvo (Spain)*

*ROOM 1 · 09:00 - 10:30*

Conflicts between clinical and health economic perspectives

*Amar Rangan (UK)*

PSI, new prosthetic designs, double row, arthroscopic Latarjet and many more: Integrating new technical developments and economic efficiency

*Christian Gerber (Switzerland)*

Aligning clinical evidence based data and health economics in shoulder and elbow surgery: The national health systems’ perspective

*Andrew Carr (UK)*

How should shoulder and elbow surgical procedures be funded: The american perspective

*Anthony Romeo (USA)*

Issues with surgeons and health compliance: The new scenario in Europe

*Serge Bernasconi, Belgium*

CEO MedTech Europe